Induction of 5alpha-reductase type II mRNA transcription in primary cultured prostate epithelial cells by a soluble factor produced by primary cultured prostate fibroblast cells.
The role of DHT in the development of BPH has resulted in the formulation of several drugs, which have been designed to inhibit the formation of DHT by the 5alpha-reductase enzymes (5alpha-reductase type I (5alpha-RI) & 5alpha-reductase type II (5alpha-RII)). Although the function of these enzymes is well understood, the biochemical stimulus for initiation of 5alpha-RI and II gene expression has not been described. Study of a co-culture model indicated the presence of a diffusible factor secreted by prostatic fibroblast cells, which is responsible for the transcription of 5alpha-II mRNA in primary prostatic epithelial cells. In this study, we describe the partial characterisation of a fibroblast-secreted, soluble factor which we believe induces the transcription of 5alpha-RII mRNA in long-term primary cultures of prostate epithelial cells which can no longer transcribe 5alpha-RII mRNA.